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FINANCIAL AID DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE
TYPE OF PAYMENT

DISTRIBUTION DATE

C.D. Stipend 2
S.E.O.G. Stipend 2
B.C.C. Scholarship Stipend 2
N.S. Stipend 2
Nursing Loan
National Direct Student Loan

Wednesday
October 28, 1981

B.E.O.G. only

Wednesday
Thursday
November 18 November 19
A-L
M-Z

C.D. Stipend 3
S.E.O.G. Stipend 3
B.C.C. Scholarship Stipend 3
N.S. Stipend 3

Monday,
December 21, 1981

COMMUNITY HALL HOURS:
Mondays from 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
NO FINANCIAL AID CHECKS ARE
DISTRIBUTED ON FRIDAYS
•$75.00 BEOG payment for students whose
BEOG indices are between 0-600.

SPECIAL BEOG HOURS AND
INSTRUCTIONS
11/18/81 and 11/19/81 -9:30a.m .
to 7:00p.m.
BEOG Checks must be picked up on the
date scheduled above according to the first
letter of your last na· e. If you do not come
in on your day you ay not retun'! before
Monday, 11/24/81.
If you owe money to the colfege, your
financial aid check may be held so proper

deductions can be made. Therefore, your
check may not be ready on time and you
will be informed in person on the day of
distribution when to expect your split
check.
To pick up financial aid checks at Community Hall you must bring your validated
student I.D. card, Bursar and Registration
receipts and Social Security number.
If you have a college work-study job be
sure to follow the separate work-study
schedule for time sheets and pay checks.
C. D....... . .. .. .. . . . . College Discovery
S.E.O.G . ..... . . . ...... Supplemental Ed.
Opportunity Grant
N.S ..... . ........... Nursing Scholarship
B.E.O.G..... Basic Ed. Opportunity Grant
N.D.S.L. . . . National Direct Student Loan
N.S.L. . . . . . ....... Nursing Student Loan
B.C.C. Scholarship . . ... . .. . Lincoln Fund
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STALLS NEW POLICY

Administration Steals
Student Fees
by Charles Ebron
On June 22, 1981 a temporary restraining order was filed in the
Supreme Court by Garth Marchant, chairman of the University Student Senate, stopping the Board of Trustees of the City of University
of New York (CUNY) from taking any action which would cause a
fundamental and substantial change· in the manner in which the activity fees are distributed, managed, administrated, and controlled
under Article XV of the bylaws of the Board of Trustees.
There were serious concerns raised in an audit report from the
city comptroller's office along with internal and external reactions to
objectionable materials published in a specific issue of a student newspaper, which prompted the Board of Trustees and the Chancellor to
call for a special review of the student activity fee and its use.
The ad hoc committee was formed to investigate the collection,
management and expenditure of the student fees and make recommendations for future University-wide policy.
It was recommended by the committee that:
1. The current bylaw on Presidential veto be maintained and the
President shall have the authority to veto any student fee allocation
which in his/her OPINION contravenes the laws of the city, state, or
nation.
2. The college Association be composed of the college President as
chair, plus an equal number of students teaching faculty/administrators.
3. Because of the time, commitment and responsibilities of the USS
officers stipends should be as followed:
Vice-chair- receive $1,500 per semester up to a maximum $3,000
per year and; the chair- receives $2,400 per semester up to a maximum of $4,800 per year. No student shall receive more than one stipend. Effective February 1982.
No student leader or president has been presented with the ad
hoc committee's report. No student leader, president, government
has been able to respond to this report (prior to June 25) with data,
arguments or opinions. This is a violation of Article II of the State
Administrative Procedures Act.

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTS
EVENING DIVISION
by Peter Baraett
Another division derived from the Student Council is the Nursing Division with
Sandra Dodd as chairperson and Maria
Nunez as her assistant. Ms. Dodd coordinates the C.P.R. seminars with the Red
Cross for the nursing students and anyone
interested in the program. They also contact the various nursing schools .for programs available to students. Information
about the Nursing Division's activities will
be posted on the board on the second floor
of the Gould Student Center.
On September 14 thru September 25,
students wishing to sell or buy a book only
had to come to Gould Student Center
Room 204 and make the transaction. Sellers
of the text simply wrote the expressed
amount on an envelope and placed it in the
pages of the book while the purchaser if interested would buy it. The Student Council
is hopeful that this transaction will be
repeated next semester.
However, I have encountered a negative
view point from a council member who
feels that their productivity is low. By
depending on one person as a single source
of strength and by another person taking on
an excessive amount of responsibilities, it is
this member's main concern that this will
hinder them somewhat.
Anna Wong, chairperson, disagreed
strongly with this statement. She affirms
that Ms . Barnes, Ms. Rogers (staff
secretary) and herself, had spent the entire
summer working towards a better Student
Council which produced an Informative
Council Newsletter.
Student Council meetings are open to the
public and the meeting times are also posted
on the Student Council Board in the G.S.C.
The hours for the Evening Student Council
is four o'clock to nine on Mondays thru
Thursdays.
The Student Council came about as a
result of the approval of the Governance
Plan last April, it combines both the Student Government and Student Senate into
one body.
The Student Council consists of fifteen
members, with Anna May Wong as chair-

person, Orgeary Henderson, vice
chairperson; Shenneth Brown, treasurer;
Eunice Walch, executive secretary. Their
function is to govern and represent the student body in all capacity levels. The council
is concerned with the academic standing of
the students. They play an active role in the
decision making of course requirements for
a specific curriculum. Along with the college senate they judge the importance of a
course and whether it should be a degree or
non-degree credit course.
It is also their intention to ensure B.C.C.
students that programs and seminars will be
offered, that will guide them in a positive
and beneficial way. The council sits with
B.C.C. Inc., which consists of twenty-six
members. There along with President
Brown, administrative and other faculty
members they govern how the student activities fees should be spent in the upcoming
year.
The Student Council elected an Evening
Divison to deal with the needs and wants of
the evening students. The chairperson of
evening division is Lillie Barnes, vice
chairperson Ford Robinson, executive
secretary, Rivin McGoy, treasurer, Milton
Perales. Ms. Barnes a clinical psychology
major, feels that it is important for evening
students to have the same privileges as the
day students, which includes: financial aid,
peer counseling, movies, later hours for the
bookstore and cafteria, a hot-line for problems and a scholarship for evening students.
"When I was an evening student, there
was only one counselor available. You had
to stand in line to see her, causing you to
often miss your class. The cafeteria and
bookstore, were often closed," said Ms.
Barnes. By having an evening division it is
Ms. Barnes' goal to get these services open
for the evening students.
Ms. Barnes maintains that the evening
division is not a separate entity but rather a
council for the evening students. According
to the evening chairperson, the evening
division has voting power and with its own
budget. They vote along with the College
Senate dealing with the decision making of
the college.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FALL 1981
Tuesday, Nov. 3 .. . ................. . Election Day - College closed
Wednesday, Nov. 4 . . .. . .................. . ...... .. Classes resume
Wednesday, Nov. 11 .. ..... . ......... Veterans Day- College closed
Thursday, Nov. 12 ................. .. ............. Classes resume
Friday, Nov. 20 . . .... . ......... Last opportunity to withdraw with a
"W" grade
Monday, Nov. 23 . . ..... .. .............. Classes meet according to a
Thursday schedule
Thursday, Nov. 26 through Sunday, Nov. 29 ........... Thanksgiving
recess - College closed
Monday, Nov. 30 .. . ............... . .............. Classes resume
Saturday, Dec. 12 .......... . . Last day of classes for Saturday classes
Sunday, Dec. 13 .... .. ... . ..... Last day of classes for Sunday classes
Saturday, Dec. 19 . . . . .. . .... Final Examinations for Saturday classes
Sunday, Dec. 20 .... . ...... . .. Final Examinations for Sunday classes
Thursday, Dec. 24, 1981 through Jan. 3, 1982 ... .. ...... Winter recess
No classes

or

-

-
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AROUND THE NATION'S COLLEGES ...
DATING CREATES MORE ANXIETY
for college men than for women, says U . of
Arizona Psychologist Hal Arkowitz. His
study of 3,800 undergraduates revealed that
370Jo of the men and only 25% of the
women were "anxious" about dating.
Despite changing sex roles, male students
still feel the need to initiate dates and
therefore run a higher risk of rejection,
Arkowitz says.

•••••
MUSICAL ANARCHY. They "play"
tennis racquets, baseball bats or bottles,
wear peculiar clothes and exhibit no musical
ability whatsoever, but they're attracting
large enthusiastic crowds at college campuses across the country .
Airbands are musical groups which pretend to perform to the accompaniment of
well-known rock tunes, using anything that
can be made to resemble an instrument.
Some actually imitate rock stars, others
simply act in their own bizarre fashion.
Where or when the craze started isn't
known, but it primarily takes the form of
airband contests, sponsored by campus
bars or local radio stations.
At Indiana U., one dormitory has held a
mock rock festival for the past two years.
The craze draws students from North Texas
State U. into Dallas and Ft. Worth bars to
compete against other area airbands. The
fad hit that area last summer when a local
radio station sponsored a contest to mock
fans who imitate their favorite recording
stars . At a bar near the U. of South
Carolina, a sell-out house rated USC airbands by audience applause after judges
couldn't decide. "You can be foolish, in
fact you can do all those stupid things rock
fans do at a concert," says one air band
contestant. "Only you win free beer for doing this ."

•••••

recognized, its organizers have used the
CWU Student Union for meetings, drawing
protests from the campus Black Student
Union. The club's purpose, say organizers,
is to allow white men to ease the tensions
caused by interracial dating.

•••••
"CLEAN UP AMERICA, SHOOT A
QUEER" was the message on one poster
wielded by U. of Florida students protesting Gay Blue Jeans Day by jeering at
passerby who wore jeans. Six students from
including
the anti-homosexual rally several fraternity members - face possible
disciplinary action for, among other things,
setting up a petition calling for public execution of gays.

•••••
FUNDING OF STUDENT ABORTIONS with mandatory fee money is under
protest at Princeton U. An alumni group
claims the university sets aside a portion of
every student's health fee to pay for student
abortions. The group says it opposes forcing students who are morally opposed to
abortion to pay for abortion and is mounting a campaign against this use of fees.

•••••
ONE-THIRD OF ALL COLLEGE
STUDENTS are now over 25 years old,
says a Census Bureau report. Students over
35 have increased their enrollment by
36.8% in the past five years, while students
25 to 35 grew by 26% . If these trends continue, by 1990, 43 OJo of the student population will be over 24. Older students won't
fully replace declining numbers of
traditional-age students, however, since
most of the former tend to return to school
part-time.

•••••
AN "ARE YOU A PUNK" POSTER is
making a sizable sum for the Georgetown
U. freshman who put it together. Eric
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Hersman says his poster , similar to the
" Preppy" and "Nerd" posters of the past,
has sold more than 20,000 copies, primarily
on college campuses.

•••••
SEX LAW PROTEST. Bernard Haen is•
a lawbreaker, and he made a special trip to
the police station to announce it.
Accompanying him were about 20 fellow
students from Lawrence U. in Appleton,
Wise., all of whom confessed to breaking a
state law forbidding sex outside of marriage. The students were protesting the
defeat in the state legislature of a biB to
overturn that law .
"When we got there the police were
ready," Haen says. A confession form had
been prepared, and each student signed it.
Although the misdemeanor carries penalties
of up to nine months in jail or a $10,000
fine or both, no prosecutions are likely to
result. "To file a complaint, I have to say
when a person violated the statute, where
and with whom," says District Attorney
Michael Gage. "all these people signed
were their names, addresses and
birthdates."
Haen was the one who originally cooked
up the protest scheme. After the April 28
vote, he wrote an article for the school
paper suggesting sexually active students
should turn themselves in . "At the time, it
was sort of tongue-in-cheek," he recalls .
But then a friend left a note on his door saying, "Why don't we really do it?"
The protest made Haen a minor celebrity, landing him an on-air interview with
KNBC radio of Los Angeles, as well as an
interview with the Associated Press .
The reaction at home wasn't so positive .
"My parents weren't all that thrilled about
it," he says. "Mom laughed and Dad tried
· to change the subject."

•••••
A BLACK FRATERNITY was recently
given housing at the U. of South Carolina,
the first such fraternity to be housed on
campus. Kappa Alpha Psi won a lottery
entered by four other Greek organizations
to obtain a house formerly occupied by a
sorority .

•••••

Remedial Benefits Set

STAP Aids Students
by Peter Burnett
The Supplemental Tuition Assistance
Program (ST AP) was approved by Governor Carey of New York on July 22, in an attempt to help academically disadvantaged
students.
Seventy percent of the entering class at
Bronx Community College need some sort
of remediation in at least two areas, while
eighty percent of our students took at least
six remedial credits during their first year
according to BCC's office of institutional
research . With this in mind the helpful
aspects of ST AP are understandable .
Under ST AP the remedial student is
given an additional two semesters of the
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) because
their remediation precludes them from
fulfilling the program pursuit and academic
progress requirements ofT AP.
The ST AP program known also as the
T AP enrichment bill provides these following benefits.
• maximum income eligibility recently
$20,000 now $25,000.
o The maximum grant level is increased
to $2,200 fro m $1,800.
o The income for the receipt of max-

imum grant is increased to $4,000 from
the current $2,750.
o The minimum award is increased to
$250 from the current $200.
With the new ST AP program, up to t wo
supplemental tuition assistance awards,
equal in amount to TAP awards, would be
provided to educationally disadvantaged

undergra duates who carry a remedial
workload and fulfill the progress standard
also the academic requirements for TAP .
ST AP will ensure that students continue
to receive state assistance even if, due to
their remedial workloads, they have difficulty meeting the TAP eligibility requirements.

WOMEN LEA DERS FO RM NETWORK. Faced with the Moral Majority
b acklash, growing hopeles sness over
passage of the Equal Rights Amendment
and the Reagan administration 's plan to
relax Title IX standards , the National
Women 's Student Coalition isn't beating a
hasty retreat.
Instead, t~e NWSC is trying to organi ze a
Women's Leadership Network on campuses across the country that will help
female students develop leadership and
organizational skills. The program is funded through a two-year Women's Education
Equity Act grant. The first year of the grant
period was spent evaluating needs and
defining the technical assistance that should
be provided on campuses , says Donne
Brownsey, director of NWCS. It culminated in a national conference last spring.
This year , "we're trying to activate the
network itself," says Brownsey. Field
organizers at individual campuses will be
setting up workshops, conferences and
organizing efforts, all aimed at helping
women become more active leaders . The
workshops will focus on how to get campus, regional and even national action on
women 's issues.
If successful, this year's network program will draw in enough women to keep
the program going after grant funding expires and to provide enough leaders to serve
as mentors for other women on campus,
says Lana Ott, the program's assistant
director. Brownsey and Ott believe current
attacks on women 's rights will galvanize
campus movements.
While not denying its own liberal political
bent, the NWSC's organizing efforts will
not be politically focused, says Ott. The
network will be organized on a regional
basis, "and we'll let the regions decide for
themselves what social issues they want to
get involved in. w ~ · re basically just
technical advisers . Of course, we hope
they' ll be for women ' s rights, but our idt:as
of women's rights aren't necessarily someone else's ideas of women 's rights."
Such an approach may eliminate campus or
regional splits over such divisive issues as
abortion.
T he main focus this year will be on trying
to maintain Title IX, says Brownsey . The
school year opens wi th National Title IX
Awareness Wee k during which NWSC fie ld
representatives will be organ izing cam pus
support for continued educatio n equi ty for
v. ) men.

Those student s who have never received
TA P awards would be eligihk for STAP
benefits if they didn't qualify for TAP
bdore.
As diagrammed in the BCC catalog on
page 29 a st udent is evaluated by a rate o f
progress standard after he or she has completed 12-23 credits their aid ma y be reduced if they continue to be eligible with in the
standards.
Assemblyman Mark Siegal, chairman of
the Higher Ed u catio n Co mmittee
stated, "Since June 1974 when the income
eligibility level was first set, inflation has
risen to an astonishng seventy percent,"
and Reagan plans to implement cuts
without taking this factor in mind. "The
TAP bill to increase the maximum income
eligibility is critical if moderate income
students are to be served by the TAP program as was orginally intended ."
According to . the University Student
Senate (U.S.S.) the governor 's po sitive action will be in sharp cont rast to the stude nt
aid cut-backs proposed by the Reagan admini stration . ST AP will substan tially
reduce the nega tive impact of the State
Education Department (SE D) regulations
t hat went into effect September 1981 .
ST AP also provides the reimbursement
of private college Federal Wo r k Study ex·
pendi tures. The state will re im burse uni versities and private colleges for twenty-five
percent of their wor k- study costs , and the
assistance will phase in over the next three
years.

POEMS

THE COMMUNICATOR
Tercer Tiempo

Carta Entre Exilios
Un Poema y
Tres Tiempos
lntimamente
Primer Tiempo
Esencia Entera/Mulata ...
Ahi esta tu Ciudad (Nuestra Ciudad)
Con sus Humeantes chimeneas
despidiendo misteriosos quejidos
enteramente propios de pechos
estropeados
Arrodillada ante una canosa
esperanza sin abolengo/sin limite(s)
salitrosa; timidamente deluida.
Esencia Entera/Mulata .. .
Oh mi Bronco Tambor silenciado

Esencia Entera/Mulata
Mi mano(?) firme busca tu petrea
frente de enamorados siglos
con imprecisa historia de soledad ...
Guazabara Quayacan Quietud de
Antaiio Cayuco y dolor ·
Para cantarte sobre estas urgencias
de antaiio que sueflan tus amulatadas
caderas
Este canto es hijo de tus mecetas
rebeldes de tu mangulina Plena
derretida en mis ojos, mis manos
mis sentidos;
en el se arremolina
nuestra pasmada espera
Oh muchacha de sueiio amantado
y mirar sereno
aun con Ia queja de nuestros
besos viudos guardame tus uvas
color de Lirios y tus labios sabor
a sexo
Por en cada mano
mi sordo hasta Pronto Pueblo/espectro
Pueblo/Frontera Pueblo/Trinchera
Ya, con el pecho lleno de amor
y combate te regalo
mi ardiente verbo de futuro.
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I'm At Home
If you ever wonder
what between us went wrong;
Why you slowly grew weak,
while I quickly grew strong.
Why I learned how to lie
and the whole world defy;
Why there is a shadow
in my sad grieving eyes.
Maybe one day you'll come
to understand how I,
had a house-not a home;
been lonely-so alone.
You gave me your passion
never some simple love;
too much security,
to enjoy on my own.
And as time passes by,
I drift more from your side;
Destined to be alone
The emptiness is-home!

Jessica
When I first heard the news
that I was not one but-two;
I was happy yet confused
and I wondered what to do.
As I began to grow
and you began to show
my doubts began to go.
I leaned to love you so.
With excruciating pain
I bore you into this world;
for you were already in my heart
while you tore my womb apart.
With grief I gave you life
Tears in the cold bitter night.
You are my dream of love
sent to me from above.

Claribel Almodovar

Claribel Almodovar

Tiempo Segundo
Miro de reojo tus bravios senos
interrogo el eterno deseo de
cosquillearlos sin que me estorbe
el silencioso ruido de tus quejumbrosos
sabanas en Ia quietud de tus
pasmados resuellos tus Pardos surcos
tus roncos atabales.
Lento/ligero recorro tu cansado
sueflo de noches ametralladas; y
acudo a tu frente/tus labios, tus pechos
tu vientre/tu pubis y es una vieja
canci6n de abrigadas caricias lo que
me llega diciendome de tus negados
frutos en tus dolorosas entrai\as

Leonardo A. Samuel

Contribute to
THE
COMMUNICATOR,
read by people
in the know!
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Guest Editorial

Letters to the Editor

Student Leaders' Response
To New Student Fee Policy Poor
by Curtis Pittman
Legislative Director,
United Student Center
On September 24, 1981, the Board of
Trustees for the City University of New
York (CUNY), decided to go above the law
when it voted in favor of Chancellor Kibbee
to take away the control of student activity
fees from student governments. The law being that of a temporary restraining order
(TRO), issued by the N.Y. State Supreme
Court Justice, Norman Ryp. The resolution
which initiated the TRO was filed by Garth
Marchant, the Chairperson for the University Student Senate (USS). Had it not been
for the USS, the distribution policy of student activity fees by the University
Presidents would take effect immediately.
The decision by the Board of Trustees,
gives University and College Presidents
control of approximately ten million
dollars. This money, once the "apple pie" of
student governments for their disbursement
to clubs and other campus organizations,
will now become "minced meat" in the
hands of college presidents. Consequently,
student government wiD compete along
with clubs for monies they normally
oversee.
The type of student response to the new
policy concerning the distribution of fees
has been passe. Only a handful of students
protested at a scheduled rally, no student
government has endorsed the USS in its suit
over the activity fee and no media press service has made its readc!rs aware of the possible consequences.
This type of attitude by advocates of the
student movement is a disgrace. Basically,

the cause of such apathy is the lack of
cooperation and comm~ication by our
student leaders. Whether they are Black,
brown, or white; whether they are
presidents of student governments or clubs;
whether they are editors of school
newspapers or broadcasters on campus
radio stations, they as responsible leaders
have confused imitate with alternate and
have become prototypes of the very things
we are trying to eradicate.
What we have to do is to re-evaluate
those individuals we elected or appointed to
any position which represents the interest of
the students and put on VISUAL notice,
those individuals that have been responsible
and those who have not.
If there is to be a question about such action, then the question is whether our socalled "student leaders" are actually equipped to face the ordeal before them or unconsciously contribute to. their own undoing by perpetuating the regime of the administration.
We as consumers must realize we pay
taxes (in this case the student activity fee)
and as such, every indi~dual should be
given every available opportunity to make
the most of him or herself and if that right
to self-determination is denied then it is our
duty to speak out against it. We cannot
allow the ego's of our own student leaders
to destroy the character of the vigilant student. The action by the Board of Trustees
dooms the student to a brainwashed acceptance of the inferior role assigned to him by
the bureaucratic elite.
Therefore students must warrant a complete and selfless dedication to the betterment of student life, not only to survive but
to prevail.

NOTICE
to
Candidates for Degree
If you expect to graduate in January 1982, please come
to the Registrar's Office, Philosophy Hall, Room 26, to
fill out your Candidate for Degree Card immediately
DEADLINE FOR FILING- NOV. 1ST

.
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Pen Pal

Correction

To the Editor:
Please allow me to introduce myself to
you. My name is Norman Cloud, and I am.
an inmate who is incarcerated at the Great
Meadow Correctional Facility, here in
Comstock, New York.
I am writing to you to see if there is
anyone on your campus who would wish to
write to me. I am a Black male, 23 years
old, and I was born on January 14, 19S8. I
am not really in contact with family <?r
friends, and I feel it would do me good.
Both p~ysically and psychologically to
establish a pen pal relationship with someone who has the time to write on a regular
basis.
I am interested in writing to any sincere
person; Black or white, young or old, male
or female.

To the Editor:
The recent article in the Communicator entitled "Prof. Powell Charged With
Assault" misquoted me saying that I called
the incident described in the article a
"minor misunderstanding." In conversation with you I indicated that it was the
report of Mr. Winston Gittens, the security
officer in charge that evening, who described the incident as a "minor misunderstanding." At no time during our conversation
did I evaluate the incident or make any personal assessment about it.
I am concerned that you, and the College
community at large, not be misled by thinking that I have made a judgment or decision
about what happened between Prof. Powell
and Mr. Reyes. My decision was to refer the
complainant to the Colleg~ Ombudsman as
is the normal channel for such a grievance.

Very truly yours,
Norman Cloud
#78-B-331
Box Sl
Comstock, N.Y. 1282100SI

Michael Steuerman
Dean of Students

From the Editor

Visit Health Service
To the Editor:
The College Health Service, located in
Loew Hall, Room 101 is the place to visit
when you have a medical problem or think
you have a problem.
A registered nurse is on duty from 9
A.M. to 9:30 P.M., Monday thr~ugh
Thursday, 9 A.M. to S P.M. on Friday, and
8:30A.M. to 2:30P.M. on Saturday when
classes are in session.
General services provided include:
Emergency first aid, nurse consultation and
advice regarding treatment, information
regarding available community services,
educational materials pertaining to general
good health and well being, and ·certain
non-perscriptive drugs.
You are invited to visit Loew Hall Health
Service, or call 220-6016, if you have any
questions. If we don't know the answer, we
will refer you to someone who is better
qualified to help you.
Frances Jones, RN.
Health Services

The Communicator is concerned
with servicing you with news and information that keep you abreast of what
goes on around campus and the community. Aside from our coverage of
campus matters, we would like to hear
from you, the STUDENTS. Write your
reactions, if any, in a LETTER TO
THE EDITOR or write an opinion column. The Long and Short of this matter is, YOU don't participate enough in
shaping your destiny, nor do you vent
your complaints where they can be
HEARD the most. Students, the Communicator is YOUR paper and you
should have something more to do with
its content bther than to c ... t about
what's not in it. If you want to write,
bring us viable support information on
issues. The last sentence is based on
how many students have the initiative
to pick up a pen or pencil and write.
We also Honor Complaints About The
Communicator - You don't have to
like us either; but get involved.

--------------------------------------------------------

THE EDITORIAL POLICY
OF THE COMMUNICATOR
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EDITOR • IN • CHIEF

Charles Ebron

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Peter Burnett

ART/REVIEW

Guy Lindo

PHOTO EDITOR
STAFF

Lesly Lherrison

Anitta Jackson, Diane Perry,
Sandra Williams, Theresa Davis
Walter Knox, Craig Wjlliams-Artist
Ruben Pabon, Margarita Roman,
Emilio Vitiello

MANAGEMENT

Paula Lora,
Jacqueline Pegues-Treasurer,
Lydia Sanders-Secretary

EDITORIAL CONSULTANTS
Freddy Washington
Jerome Washi111ton
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Patricia Lanier

The Communicator believes it is the undeniable riaht of students
on campus or in the community to exercise freedom of expression
which is protected by the first amendment or the Constitution of
the United States. Accordingly, it is the responsibiity of school officials to insure maximum freedom of expression to all students
and educational support mechanisms to better the quality of that
expression.
Staff members of the Communicator may report and editorialize about controversial and crucial events in the school, community, nation, and world. However, the student press must observe
the same respon$ibilities imposed upon the conventional news
media. Thus the Communicator will avoid expression which is:
I. obscene, accordlna to current lepl definitions.
2. libelous, accordi111 to current lepl definitions.
3. create material inference and a substantial physical disruption
of educational activities.
The Communicator will:
1. apptaise the newspaper staff or the standards of ethics set down
by the American Society of Newspaper Editors
2. ln iti endel.vor to report news, commentary and opinion, do so
accurately, truthfully, responsibly, impartially and fairly.
3. employ the biahest standards of journalistic practice.

We recopize that in dctcrminina the type or material which
violates or stimulates heated disc:uuiOD or debate amoaa studenta
or the CODUDUDity or critic:bes IChool offldail, does not CODJtitute
the type of dilrupdOD proldbited. Diltributioll II clooe from the
lobby of tJae Gould StudeDt CeDtcr to lobbies or aU buildinp
ltratCiic to atudeDt puup and in aiD.IIIIIer that will not illterrupt
the "CCdemJc proceu or -the eoue,e.

EDITORIAL RULES
1. Content that contradict quality journalistic: and ethical standards and libelous implication broqbt to the attention of this
publication will be immediately reti'ICled and that r~on
will be made public in the next edition.
2. Letters to the Editor will not be honored if they are not siaded:
name address, phone No. (if a student, staff, faculty of adminsitrator, J.D. No. must be included). UpoD the request of the
writer, such information will be held confidential. Letters. or
poor arammar or those that require editina wiD not be honored
it· consent to make ch&n~es is not obtainable from the writer.
3. Contributed articles will be aalePted but will not bold priority
over assianed material. There will be no obliption by the newspaper to publish such contributions. Such contributions should
not exceed 3SO words unless otherwise informed.
ADVISOR'S ROLE
The advisor's roles is that or an advisor, not a censor. The advisor's job is to instruct starr memben ~ raponaible journalistic
procedures and etbics. The advisor will instill In staff members a
sense of pride and respect in the profession or journalism. The advisor should provide reauJar critiques of the newspaper and offer
suaatioDI OD its improvement.
DeciliODs of content, coverqe and prac:dca are made by the
~·· edit«ial staff with augatioal received from the adVilor. fiDal decisioDt are made by tbe editor. Ally .,._ recauiriaa
prior IIJI)rCMl of ltlldalt apreuloa by ICbool oflidall II iDcoolilteD( with tbe ·11'8dldoaal auarutea of tbe Pint AmeDdmeut.
Studalta may DOt be required to aubmit their apreaioo to ICboo1
authoridel prior 10 diltribudoa.
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Fire Safety and Security Safeguards
General Information for Students, Faculty and Staff
When entering campus
I. Please show J.D . cards to the guards
at the gate.
2. Please do not climb or squeeze
through fences when entering the
campus.
While on campus
I. Please do not drink alcohol or use
narcotics .
2. Obey all rules and regulations set
forth by the college.
3. Do not leave your books or personal
property unattended.
4. While using the gym or swimming
pool, check all valuable property
with attendants; do not leave
valuables in lockers, secure all
lockers with a lock.
5. Do not play loud radios.
6. Report to Security any suspicious ac<ivities or person you observe on
campus.
7. Report the loss of all personal property to Security.
Office Safeguards
1. Keep office doors closed and locked
when you are not in your office.
2. Keep handbags and valuables out-ofsight and locked in a drawer or
cabinet.
3. Know where your handbag, keys and
valuables are at all times.

4. Do not lend your office key to
anyone .
5. Do not leave keys laying around on
desk, etc.
6. Immediately report the loss or theft
of keys, handbags and other
valuables to campus security .
7. Report to campus security any
suspicious persons observed hanging
around your building.
8. Get to know the people that work in
your building and on your floor.
Also, know the custodians that work
in your area.
9. If you are going to work in an
isolated area, call and notify security; a periodic check will be made of
that area.
When walking to and from campus
I. Be alert.
2. Walk at a steady pace. Don't walk
through groups of men.
3. Plan your route in advance. Avoid
dark, lonely places. Keep away from
doorways, alleys and unlit parking
lots. Do not use the 180 Street gate
unless you have to.
4. Don't walk alone.
5. If you are being followed, get away
fast, change your direction, head for
an open theatre, restaurant or store.
6. Don't accept rides from strangers.

•
What To Do When There Is A Fire
Or When An Alarm Sounds
4 . When exiting building, do not get
in the way of or delay in any way,
those entering the building to fight
the fire.
5. Because elevators may fail due to
fire or heat damage, DO NOT USE
ANY ELEVATOR .
6. After exiting your building walk
behind fire lines and search out
your department head, supervisor
or instructor.
7. Do not re-enter the building until
the all-clear is sounded.

A. When you see a fire or observe heavy
smoke:
I. If inside a building, go to the nearest interior fire alarm box and pull
down the lever. This alerts the
Sc~.:urity Department who, in turn,
will notify the N.Y. City Fire Dept.
It also sounds the alarm bells inside
the building to alert all occupants
to evacuate.

2. If you do not know where the
nearest alarm box is or cannot
reach it , call security or ext. 6200.
DO NOT call the N.Y . City Fire
Dept. yourself or any other college
office .
Note: You should always know
where the location of the interior
alarm box nearest your work area
is and how to operate it.
3. If you observe a fire or signs of a
fire in another campus building, or
on the grounds, call security at ext.
6200.
B. When a fire alarm sounds in your
building, your immediate and sole
response should be to EVACUATE
AT ONCE. If you are teaching a class
or in-charge of an assembled group
STOP what you are doing and instruct
everyone to leave. If the fire wardens
or security officers are on the scene,
follow their directions, otherwise proceed as follows:
1. Remember to keep calm, act quickly and quietly.
2. Exit the building by the nearest
stairs.
3. If there is a panic-rush for the main
exit, try to keep out of the crowd
and attempt to find some other
means of escape.

c.

Helpful hints and escape tips on
evacuation due to smoke or fire
I. When entering buildings, note your
nearest exit and alternate path of
escape.
2. If you are temporarily unable to
exit a smoke-filled building,
remember that the air is usually
better near the floor.
3. If you must make a dash through
smoke or flames, hold your breath.
4. A temporary refuge may be sought
in any room with a closed door. If
possible, pick a room with an outside window.
5. Do not jump from upper story windows except as a last resort.
6. Before opening any inside doors:
a . feel the door with the palm of
your hand; if the door is hot, do
not open it.
b. if your palm feels no heat, door
may be opened carefully by applying your shoulder to it. Then
place one hand in at the opening; if the air is hot or you feel
pressure through the opening,
slam door shut. Look for
another escape route.

Tips to Freshmen
by Linda Hodge
Welcome Freshmen to Bronx Community College.
The following are a few pointers to incoming freshmen, with the idea that experience is not always the best teacher .
First, some facts:
• B.C.C. is a two year college, requiring
you to complete 64-68 credits toward your
particular degree.
• You will not graduate in 2 years:
-if you take 12 credits a semester;
-if you withdraw from college unnecessarily;
-if you accumulate excessive W grades;
-if you hang in various recreational areas
of the campus excessively; and proceed with
a negative or lackadaisical attitude.
These facts are points out of my own first
hand experiences and the experiences of
peers I or 2 levels above you.
These facts are reinforced by the presence
of students in their 3rd and/or would you
believe, 5th year in B.C.C., a 2 year college.
How did this happen?
Some students took classes, passed them
and indeed acquired 64-68 credits.
However, their assortment of classes did
not pertain to any particular degree. Some
students would take a break from school

every other semester. Some students followed the advice of uncaring counselors .
How can you possibly avoid such
mistakes?
First , constantly consider what you want
from college and have a goal in mind. If
there's no clear goal in mind, consider aptitude tests to give you some pointers.
(Check this out - I took one.)
Do get a Flow Chart and Pattern Sheet of
your curriculum . The flow chart lists the
courses for your particular curriculum . The
pattern sheet lists the courses and credit
amount of each course with additional
boxes to fill in your elective subjects. In obtaining these papers they help to insure that
you are following your curriculum and not
taking courses that are useless toward your
degree. These papers can be obtained at
Loew Hall room 202.
Do get to know a counselor, who you can
talk to and whom you have confidence in·.
Many counselors can give students bad
vibes. I have found that after going through
many, I always came back to one in particular who gives very objective feedback.
Prof. Jackson Jupp is my preference. The
familiarity of one counselor is an asset to
planning your courses each semester.
The Learning Center is helpful with its
video tape and cassettes on various courses.
Good luck! And success!

Graduates
Transfer Day
Thursday,
November 12, 1981
Community Hall,
Lower Level
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tech Two Lobby
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Representatives from City (CUNY,
State (SUNY), and private senior
colleges will be here to answer
questions and to advise graduating
students with 40 or more credits
wishing to transfer to their school.
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Summer

Our Love

Recollections

Higher than a mountain
and deeper than the sea,
It the love that grows
between you and me.

by Guy Lindo

T h e summer of 1981 has come and
gone and as autumn hangs over us some will
look back and wonder if summers were
always this short.
It would have been totally impossible to
see all there was to see or do all there was to
do . ... The summer started to the beat of
Denroys Morgans' "I'll Do Anything for
You." This song has been a hit for Morgan
among the disco crowd, but Mot:gan, a
dreadlocks has his roots in reggae music, so
we look for something from him in this vein
soon . . . . Marring the summer for many
was the "great baseball strike." As players
languished at home collecting huge salaries,
fans stayed home ... bored . . . . watching
Superman gave up his virginity and Bo
Derek proved she probably never had
any . .. There were some worthwhile offerings though in "Raiders of the Lost Ark,"
"Arthur," "S.O.B.," "VIctory" .. . here
Sylvester Stallone, Pele, and Michael Cain
are simply entertaining, although Pete does
ham it up a bit in the closing stages. "Dead·
ly Blessing" was better than "F..Kape from
New York" which was a bitter disappointment. Cheech and Chong gave us another
dilly in "Nice Dre11111" and anyone who
saw Uoo of tbe Desert" was treated to first
class fare. In addition to the deluge of
movies of which I only saw a few, not
counting the triple x's - there were concerts for all who cared to go. The annual
Budweiser concert was held at Glaots
Stadilllll and ne Kool Jazz Festival was a
showcasing of extraordinary musical talent
and sheer genius ... into town came Dennis
Brown, who has matured greatly as a performer. Black Uhuru gave sold out performances at the Paladlum and My Fathers
Place. Backed by Sly Dunbar and Robbie
Shakespear who no longer work with Peter
Tosh. Burning Spear was at the Savoy while
Tosh himself did four sold out performances at the Ritz. Most impressive for the
summer was Black Uhuru; their album red
is hot stuff and Sponji reggae gets air play
on WBLS .... Peter Tosh was not bad but
he sorely needs the Tamlins on the road
with him. "Santa" and George Fullwood
did a good job .... no more will the King
Bob Marley, perform for us but he was
remembered at Reggae Splash in Montego
Bay, Jamaica, this August. The Splash was

A love that has no beginning
A love that has no end,
A love that promises nothing
Except forever friends.
It doesn't matter how long
for our love is strong .
Regardless what others say,
it just can't be wrong.

Don't think I now believe
In happy-ever-after,
I just know now that
Love is one main factor.
I know that when we part
It will surely break my heart.
Bul I'll console myself by knowing
that of you I was a part.

That when you held me in your arms
so close and in the dark.
That in that moment
My love was in your hea ~ c .

Claribel ;1/modovar

a great success and the organizers, Synergy,
have declared this the "Most successful so
far." Steel Pulse, Third World and Tosh
really rocked the crowds on the nights they
performed. Although slated to start at nine
o'clock most shows never got underway until about 12 p.m. You learn to get used to
it. ... Meanwhile in New York on Aug. 15
in Central Park the "Rock Against
Racism" was held. Representatives from
the London chapter spoke and all was an
afternoon of great music and rocking
against racism .... Full Hand a reggae-punk
band was simply astonishing in their playing. Personally I would like to see this band
get more exposure. Sons of Creation did an
adequate rendition of some Marley hits and
one original. They seem to be improving
. ... On Broadway most of the already
established plays stayed intact while some
new comers came and went . . . . The
Jacksons were here and their tour was
great, apart from outbreaks of violence
from some unruly elements in the crowd

.... The New PUpim Theater at E. 3rd St.
on the Lower East Side was open for a
while and although they were not open long
they boast what must be one of the best
acoustic settings in New York, along with a
super sound system . . . Blook Soules ...
here I saw Belle Starr, a French punk rocker
and The Looters. The Looters show promise and they have captured some of the
reggae sound. They feature an absolutely
weird lead singer. The summer sound
wound down with the West Indian Day
parade. From the numbers which turned
out and the ensuing violence can only be
called a failure . The only redeeming feature
was surely the Bob Marley float which had
great sound. The only detraction could
have been the moggling of Ken Williams
and the Painted Ladies . ... Third World is
supposed to be in the City some time soon
as their new album "Rock the World"
should pull them out of the Doldrums.

SS. New Jersey city
57. Santa_
58. Computer Process (Abbrev.)
59. _Hitler
61. Harvester
63. Tree liquid
64. Pronoun
66. Too
67 . Away
69. Enduring
72. College Student
73. To state an Opinion
75. Film unit
76. Football Positions
77. Lodged in mud
78. Allot

Down
I.
2.
3.
4.

S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Gentle one
Build
Pair
Paving material
Social class
Elevated train
Immoral practice
Self
Boarders
Sphere
Pilot
Facial Hair

~OHA~STOL~ON

NUTRITION FOR RUNNERS

Bronx Community College's Office of
Student Activities will host a lecture by Vito
Harris on Tuesday, October 20, 1981 at
7:30P.M. in their Gould Student Cabaret
Room.
Mr. Harris, who is involved in ongoing
research in nutrition and vitamin supplementation, will discuss preferable
sources of protein, carbohydrates and
specific vitamin supplements. He will also
discuss meal planning and scheduling and
recommend brands and types of vitamin
supplements.
This event is open to the public and free
of charge. For further information, call
Prof. Henry Skinner at 220-6232.

... LISTEN HARD AND DUB SLOW ...

Crossword Puzzle #8
Across
I. _we forget
S. Cut off
10. _Ruth
14. Location
IS. Few (Comb. form)
16. Declare
17. Weight system
18. Pigeon cry
19. Prevaricator
20. Before Christ (Abbrev.)
21. Frozen Water
22. Teeth
24. Two times
28. She
29. Football score (Abbrev.)
31. Energy form
32. Italian money
34. Weep
36. Kind
38. Solicitor Gen. (Abbrev.)
39. Greek Alphabet
41. Near
42. Male Sheep
44. Gold (syrr.bol)
45. Conaressman (Abbrev.)
47. W. Siberia river
49. Prophet
52. Donkey
53. Hcrectiwy unit

THE COMMUNICATOR

13. Sins
23. State (Abbrev.)
25. Question word
26. That is
27. Pet
28. A greeting
30. To frighten
32. Rent
33. A dwelling
35. Route (Abbrev.)
37. An island (Abbrev.)
40. Possessive
43. Myself
46. Gladdened
47. Pointed arch
48. Sleeping room
SO. Passed (as time)
5I. Fishing tool
52. Feel ill
54. Notary Public (Abbrev.)
56. To perform
57. Criminal type
60. _Mignon
61. Competition of speed
62. Seed vessels
63. To mix
6S. Before phone or graph
68. United Press Inti (Abbrev .)
70. Limb
71. lnaect

By Flora Daniels
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Custodial/Maintenance
Person Needed!
To work 2 days a week in
Gould Student Center at
$3.50 per hour. Heavy
cleaning, setting up for
events, handyman duties.
Must be dependable! Call
220-6260, Mr. Freeberg or
Mr. Grant.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Ruth fromowltz luchonck
Teacher of Piano Theory
and Harm6ny
Call :

367-6739
Located Near the B.C.C. Campus

*

Join the
STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF MEMBERS
Short of Time or Money?
But Need:
• Holiday Gift Giving
Ideas
• Personalized Beauty
Consultations
• Complimentary Facial

See your Jostens' Representative.
DATE
PLAcE

Nov. 2 · 6
Mon. 9 · 5
Tech Two
Tues. 9 · 8
- -·-- - --- Wed. · Fri.

qill+nmA.

:z

@11JI~•v-\ R

HOL/DA YS COMING
NEED EXTRA CASH?

The Office of Student Activities at Bronx
Community College will host a reception
and record-autographing party for the wellknown Latin pianist and band leader, Eddie
Palmieri , on Thursday, October 22 .
Mr. Palmieri will have copies of his latest
record album for sale at a discount and will
be available to autograph it and chat with
those in attendance .
Eddie Palmieri will be in the Cabaret
Room of the Gould Student Center from 12
noon to 2:00P .M. and thi s event is open to
the public . All are in vited!

Opening for:
Salespersons, Wrappers
Cashiers, Packers
Inventory &Stock Clerks
Part-time Days, Evenings
WeekendsSome fulltime
(Attractive Discounts)
Register: Mon- Fri
9 a~m. - 4 p.m.
SALES &
/'v fERCHANDJS/NG
PLA CElWENT CENTER

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the countryl

485 5th Ave. (41 St.)
6th floor N. Y.C.
(Closed Nov. 3 & 11)
(Never A Fee( JOB~

(@t#'Ji¥1

SERVICE;=

-

--

-

--o

1~
The Management and the
Staff of AUTOMATIC, B.C.C.
welcome you back to school
and wish you the best of luck
in the semester ahead

w..----The Cafeteria is now
serving hot food, chicken,
burgers, soup, and franks The hours:
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.·3 p.m., and
Saturday 9 a.m.·1 p.m.

I

I

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES / L·SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or SEND FOR CATALOG r-----.;-o

•

Contact:
Charles
G.S.C. Rm. 306

Business to sell?

*

ADVERTISE
in

THE
COMMUNICATOR
classified
section!
call 367-7105118

PART TIME
OPENINGS

AVAilABlE NOW
FOR EXTRA EARNINGS!
You arc cordia lly invit ed to app ly
fo r these pos 1tions as PA RT TIME
HLLE.RS in our lccJI branches .
lhey off er many ad·Jantages :
• Starting salary $4.78 per hour
• Work m convenient locations
• Benefits include medical cov·
erage . insurance, profit-sharing,
and tuition refund for people
worlling 20 or more hours
• Ideal opportunity for supplemen·
tary income
• Possibility of working 3 full
days a week

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
WE TRAIN YOU FULL Yl
For interview (Monday thru Friday),
please bring in your current approved school schedule, and apply at:

FAIRGATE

RULE CO .. INC.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER TRUST

22 Adams Ave.
P.O Box 278
COLO SPRING. N.Y.
U.s.A 10516

320 Park Ave. (Ground Floor)
(Between 50th & 51st Streets-NYC)

-i

OR

m
m ._..."_"_
55 Water St. (Concourse level)
(Between Broad & Water Streets-NYC)
)/,'~Me Ml t(IUJ! Op~otfu r'l lly
e rJ: p .iJ _t t'r n. I

.

-~ - ~

.. ---.--- --- .... ----

T

---

. .. . ..

-··

Writers,
Photographers,
Staff Assistants,
Editors,
Proofreaders,
Production personnel,

IT'S YOUR PAPERIT'S YOUR SCHOOLHELP MAKE IT BEITER!

If you want to learn more
call: 294-8499 evenings
(5:30-9:30 p.m.) All day on
weekends.

EDDIE PALMIERI COMES TO
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE!

•

We Need:

.ALL INTERESTED
PARTIES!

You can even earn extra
money!

10 · 4
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WBCC
WANTS
YOU
WBCC, the student operated radio station,
is looking for conscientipus students with
an interest in broadcasting, as a learning
experience to widen your horizons or to ex
plore it as a career objective. P~vious ex
perience is not required. However, a
genuine interest in radio station work i~
required. WBCC is a formated dose circuit
radio station which provides popular
music, news, and special information or
campus events.
There are membership openings in th~
following areas/
Announcing
Enginttring
Production
• News reporting

Promotion
Personnel
Programming

Free FCC classes.
Apply at Gould Student Center, Room 310.

the
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SPORTS ACTION

Soccer Team Loses
First Two Games
by Guy Lindo
It has been the short lived thrill of victory
and the agony of defeat for the Bronx Community College Soccer Team.
After apparently cruising to an easy 3-0
win over Santos (a West Indian league
team) on goals by Norman Henry, Rudolph
Kameka, and Patrick Charles it seemed as if
things might gel for the team and mean a
good year.
So far (after one practice match), they
have managed to score only one goal while
conceding five (5). The first two matches of
the season have resulted in losses for a
talented but raw team.
In the 3-0 loss to Columbia at Columbia
and 2-1 loss to Queensboro at Lehman in
the season opener the team looked lost and
played without purpose. The first twenty
minutes of the game was disgraceful as the
team failed to string together more than
two consecutive passes. Team members
wandered around aimlessly or simply fell
down on the job.
Against a team like Columbia which can
run for ninety minutes or more it made no
sense to run with them. WE tried. We lost.
Mid-field was non-existent and forwards
who stand 5'4" were being passed balls
meant for a six-footer, wingers ran about
aimlessly. This loss to Columbia was taken
as a good sign by some team members.
"We needed to lose one to see if we can win
and lose together," one team member commented. "I blame it entirely on the midfield,'' said team captain Rudolph Kameka,
himself a mid-fielder. All this talk was well
and good. But to no avail. Two days later

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM
SCHEDULE - 1981

the team showed its lack of preparation and
finishing against Queensboro.
After only having two significant tries on
goal against Columbia we could only
manage nine against Queensboro. These included several open goal and point blank
opportunities. All this a result of lack of
shooting practice and conditioning. What
this team lacks is a feasible game plan and a
pattern of play suitable for the players
available.
In two games so far players have looked
like chickens with their heads chopped off.
It is important that players spend less time
holding onto the ball, run into spaces more,
anticipate and learn to string together long
series of passes. In short possession soccer.
The wings are neglected and play is concentrated in the middle which becomes clogged
easily. Maybe with time. Do we have that
time?
It is possible that this losing trend will
continue but unlikely. Battling your opponents, ourself and poor officiating as has
been exhibited in the first two games can be
a task. Officiating so far has been lousy to
say the least. "Don't worry about arguing
when we are playing an all white team in an
all white neighborhood and we have white
referees," Coach Max Walinski tells
players.
Our losses can not be attributed to bad
officiating however but to lousy play. It is
now up to the players and coach to rebound
and have a worthwhile season.
So far the only bright light on the team
has been Rory Chin in Goal and the
defense. We sincerely hope the other lights
will shine as this should not be an arena for
showcasing individual talent.

Pull out the stands! Let in the fans, and
let's make it clear, basketball season is here.
With a record of 14-12 the impressive 6
players Broncos team of 80-81 missed the
playoffs by one game. The team was curtailed at mid-season because of the eligibility rule of a 2.0 index per semester.
Seventeen players remain after fifty-five
eager athletes showed up on September 19,
1981 in Alumni Gymnasium. With the final
cut upcoming Coach Venon Haley said
"My no. I priority will be keeping my
players, therefore we will have study sessions, which was a voluntary commitment
in the past. It will now be a requirement."
As four players return Coach Haley will
try to build a playoff team as he has done in
recent years. "Veteran forward John
J unious will be an asset to the team," explained Venon. John made the All-Region
Team and scored over 20 points per game
last year. Starting guard Bill MacaWayne
consistently scored in the teens and he will
contribute this season. Gil Dunlap and
George Fleeter are the remaining vets.
With a tough 26 games schedule which
includes (last year's league winner) Fashion
Institute of Technology, Farmingdale and
Westchester C.C. These are the three iron
figures the Broncos must overcome in order
to have a very successful season.
The Broncos will have two preseasonal
tournament games in Washington, D.C. on
November 6th and 7th, 1981, then 6 scrimm<>.gc games in the Metropolitan Area
before the regular season starts on
December 2 against F.I.T.

DATE

OPPONENT

Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

New York City T.C. Away
Away
Farmingdale
Away
Orange
Home
Suffolk
Away
Kingsboro
Home
Seton
Away
Sullivan

12
15
17
19
21
27
29

DAY
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday
Monday

DATE
Oct. 12
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 19
Oct. 24
Oct. 26

OPPONENT
Orange
Suffolk West
Kingsboro
Queensboro
Suffolk
F.I.T.

I'm lonely and lost,
Filled with deep sorrow.
What is happiness?
When is tomorrow?

4p.m.

PLACE
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home

DAY
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday

DATE
Oct. 20
Oct. 23
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Oct. 31
Nov. 3

Nov. 10-12-14

REGION XV TOURNAMENT

•

TIME
3:30p.m.
3:30p.m.
Noon
3:30p.m.
Noon
3:30p.m.

OPPONENT
Suffolk
Q.C.C.
Rockland C.C.
N.Y.C.T.C.
K.C.C.
K.C.C.

PLACE
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

TIME
4:00 p.m.
3:30p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
Noon
3:00p.m.

OPEN
RECREATION
Tues
Thurs
Fri
Sat

Coach Haley would like to acquire team
managers for the season any interested parties contact him in Loew Hall third floor.
Mr. Haley said, "there is more talent on
the team compared to last year, so with
some organization and a strong stress on
academics the season should be
successful."

My dear Lord, good God,
Please show me the way.
I'm losing my faith.
I'm going astray.

4p.m.

Soccer
Schedule 1981

POOL

Show Me The Way

TIME

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
SCHEDULE - 1981

Basketball Team
Sets Ground Rules
by PETER BURNETT

PLACE

DAY

4·6
12·2

6·9

GYM
Thurs
Fri
Sat

1·4

4·6
6·9
1·4

In addition to the above, be on the look-out for single day
& ongoing tournaments that suit your interests.

Participate,
Enjoy and
Stay Healthy!
•

My feet are hurting.
My whole body aches.
Stop the misery.
If not, I will break.

Student Ombudsman Election
The Senate shall elect an ombudsman
from among the full-time, tenured faculty
for a term of two years.
Responsibilities are: a) to serve the college as an exceptional channel of redress for
students when normal administrative channels do not adequately respond; b) receive,

I've tried to be strong
Sweet, gentle and brave.
I've encountered pain,
And can't stop the rain.
Please, lead me, my Lord
Enlighten my way.
You're my only friend.
Please, help me, I pray.

Office Hours
of the Ombudsman
M/W 2-5 Butler Hall Room 103, Ext. 6085

Claribel Almodovar

'

M/W 306 Butler Hall Room 103, Ext. 6085
By appointment, Biology Office, ext. 6122

investigate and attempt to resolve those student complaints that have not been resolved
by the appropriate college agencies, in particular, complaints alleging unfairness,
discourtesy, undue delay, or other malfunctioning in the processes of the college; c)
have the right to make inquiries of any
member of the college community, and to
receive full and complete answers, and
main:ain confidentiality; d) make a report
at the end of each semester on the number
and nature of cases handled, to the president of the college and the chairperson of
the Senate without breaching confidentiality.

